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Long-time sponsor of Corvettes of Durham
Corvettes of Durham is proud
to be a member of the Canadian
Council of Corvette Clubs –
Eastern Region (CCCC-ER)

We are also a Business
Member of the
National Corvette
Museum in Bowling
Green, Kentucky
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Acting Presidents Report
The past few weeks have been a whirlwind of activity and
change, but rest assured the club is intact and business is
carrying on. I’m pleased to be your Acting President through
this transition.
Secret Valentine was fun and 27 club members participated.
There was a flurry of activity that weekend as we exchanged
treats and greetings. Thanks to Gail Schroer for organizing
this festivity.
Rosanne Kalpage recently had surgery on her foot and is
now facing several weeks of recuperation. On behalf of the
club, I wish you all the best for a speedy recovery Rosanne!
Just a gentle reminder to please pay your membership fee for 2021, if you haven’t
already done so.
Thanks to John Fletcher for volunteering to keep the newsletter alive. This edition of the
newsletter includes several interesting articles and a few new advertisers, which is great
to see! It’s a good read. Enjoy!
Everyone is a little Irish on St. Patrick’s Day. Wishing you a pot o’ gold, and all the
joy your heart can hold.
Anne Halverson

Elections
There are 3 positions up for election:
-

President
Vice-President
Secretary

There is a special email address:CODnominations@gmail.com to send your
nominations to. The deadline for nominations is March 31st. Please ensure whoever you
nominate agrees to run for the position. A short bio and picture of each person running
for election must be received by March 31st.
The bios will then be distributed to all club members for your information and review.
Ballots will be generated, which will be printed in both black and colour ink and each
ballot will be stamped with our corporate seal. This will ensure the ballots cannot be
duplicated.
The ballots will be mailed to the club members, one ballot per member. The members
will then cast their votes and return the ballots by mail. The completed ballots must be
mailed to:
Corvettes of Durham Social Club Inc
P.O. Box 10072 Elgin Park P.O.
Uxbridge, Ontario
L9P 0B5
An elections committee has been established to oversee the elections process, tally the
votes and communicate the results to all club members.
The positions of Newsletter Director and Advertising Director are also vacant, but
are not elected positions. Please consider volunteering as the Newsletter or Advertising
Director, as these are vital positions for ensuring that the club thrives.
Please let me know if you have any questions about the elections or about the roles of
any of these positions.
You will be kept informed as we proceed through the elections process.

Anne Halverson, Acting President

Corvettes of Durham was established in
2000. We meet on the third Wednesday
of every month at 7:30 pm but have
cancelled our site meetings due to
COVID restrictions. During the summer
months, we arrange ‘offsite meetings’ and
cruise to different locations. If you have a
favourite restaurant suitable for a
meeting, please let one of the COD
Executive know.

Executive Directors:
Acting President

Anne Halverson

647 525 9753

annehalverson@bell.net

Acting Vice President

Ron Langlois

905 449 6439

langlois@rogers.com

Treasurer

Anne Halverson

647 525 9753

annehalverson@bell.net

Acting Secretary

Susanne Ralph

905 420 6459

zunne@rogers.com

Officers:
Advertising

Open

Governor

Brian Striemer

905-720-2001

striemer@bell.net

Membership

Susanne Ralph

905-420-6459

zunne@rogers.com

NCM Rep

Open

NCRS Rep

Ron Langlois

905 449 6439

langlois@rogers.com

Newsletter

John Fletcher

905 683 0696

vetmyster@hotmail.com

Past President

Ken Gordon

905-831-0653

kgordon@sympatico.ca

Social

Open

Website

John Fletcher

905 683 0696

vetmyster@hotmail.com

COD Members’ Corner
CORVETTES OF DURHAM proudly sponsors the
Oshawa Hospital Foundation R.S. McLaughlin
Durham Regional Cancer Centre and the
Salvation Army/CTV Toronto “Toy Mountain”.

COD Club Clothing
COD Club Clothing can be ordered online directly
from Your Moving Depot at:

March Birthdays
Patti O’Bartlett, 17th

www.yourmovingdepot.ca/corvettes
Password - durham
Contact: Kelly or Kim at 905-438-1906

Don O’Chalmers, 28th

Advertising
If you know of anyone who would be interested in
advertising in our newsletter please contact COD.

Annual Advertising Rates:
Bronze

Business card - $ 50.00

Silver

Half page
- $125.00
(Includes link on website)

Gold

Whole page
- $175.00
(Includes link on website)

COD window flags…only $12.00
(tax included). Obtain from
Susanne Ralph (zunne@rogers.com).

The Story of Toy4Halv and HalvsToy
The Halverson brothers were motorcycle enthusiasts in their youth. They both loved the
bad boy image, as much as the thrill of the ride. When marriage and family came along,
the brothers sold their bikes for mini vans but both acquired bikes again (around those
mid-life crisis years) Robert a Harley and Brian a Suzuki.
Perhaps both of them realized the thrill of the ride diminishes in your 50’s. When their
mother passed in 2010, Brian thought it was the perfect time to use some of his
inheritance to replace the Corvette he sold in the 1982. He had been eyeing a Cyber
Grey Grand Sport Convertible in the Showroom at a dealership he called on as the GM
rep. A few weeks later it arrived on a flat bed truck and the following spring was on the
road with a new set of vanity plates.
It is challenging to come up with a clever vanity plate since all of the Corvette variations
are already taken so Brian took the name his son’s school friends used ‘Halv’ and came
up with Toy4Halv.
Shortly thereafter, Robert decided to give up the Harley and ordered a Yellow Coupe
and made it a GT1 replica (interesting story about the decal for another time). Since
Toy4Halv was gone, Robert came up with a variation HalvsToy.
I recall a show where the cars were parked side by
side and the brothers went off looking around.
Someone came up and asked “Do you have 2
vettes? That’s not fair!”
At the time of writing, Toy4Halv is sitting in a drawer
awaiting a new corvette.
By Anita Halverson

Personalized License Plates
There is always a story behind Personalized License Plates. The
possibilities are unlimited. Some are obvious and some have a
really interesting story behind them.
It doesn't take an intelligence team to decode our plates NCM FM
(National Corvette Museum Founding Member) and NCM 1007
(National Corvette Museum Membership No.) but they sure draw
attention in Bowling Green. As a matter of fact, I am sure you will
see more Personalized Plates in Bowling Green on any Labour Day
weekend, than you will anywhere else in the world.
So, if you have an interesting story you would like to share about
your personalized plate please send to them to me at
furryface@powergate.ca and I will put together another collection
for next month.
The following are a few stories I've collected recently. I am sure
you will enjoy them.

The Story of Ron Boulter's Personalized Plates
It could only happen to Ron! He retired from the Bank around the
date of his birthday - September 11, 2001. Can you believe it?
The story I heard is that Ron always loved nice cars so I guess a
Corvette was a nice retirement present. Ron ordered his first
personalized plate for his 2003 Coupe - TOYSRFUN.
The Corvette bug got to him so over a year before he bought his 2005
Coupe he ordered a new plate- C6 VETTE. This plate served
him well - it followed the 2005 Coupe to his 2007 Pace Car
Convertible and then on to his 2012 Grand Sport Convertible.
After knowing Ron all these years, I am sure the ink wasn't dry on
the cheque for the 2012 when he ordered his next plate - C7 VETTE.
The C7 VETT plate sat on the shelf for 12- 18 monts before it was
attached to his current 2016 Z06 Convertible.
Now I don't know for sure, but I don't think there is much chance that
the C9, C10 or C11 VETTE plates are available.




Detail Matters
Auto Salon
Call Rodway for an
estimate!

Be sure to tell him you’re
a Member of COD!

GRAND

SPORT

REGISTRY

Have you heard about the Official Grand Sport Owners
Registry?
The mission of the Grand Sport Registry is to help
owners and enthusiasts, through online Forums,
attending Corvette Events, corresponding with
Corvette Clubs and events held the National Corvette
Museum.
Originally the focus was on the production line Grand
Sport Convertibles - the C4s, C6s and C7s but did you
know Zora Arkus Duntov secretly developed Grand
Sports in the 1960's.
Today all Grand Sports are
recognized as a very special vehicle, and the Grand
Sport Registry has grown to an extremely large, world
wide organization.
There was 1,000 RPO Grand Sports in 1996. It
paused and re-surfaced in 2010 with the C6 Grand
Sport. Membership in the Grand Sport Registry
includes all RPO Grand Sport models - 1963, 1996,
2010 to 2013 and 2017 to 2019 and the replicas.
The Grand Sport Registry is a Lifetime Business
Member of the National Corvette Museum and gladly
supports the National Corvette Museum through
donations and fundraisers.
The annual Grand Sport
Registry Event combined with the C4 Gathering is
usually held at the National Corvette Museum in the
middle of May. The Grand Sport Registry has an
extensive website. Check it out for some very
interesting reading.

70 Moira Avenue, Scarborough ON M1K 1BS
(416) 266-6168
(416) 266-0611
expertengines@rogers.com
expertenginerebuilders.com
Owner: Tony Rabito

A new feature
for current &
past COD
members!
March 2021

If you have something Corvette related for sale, sell it here…for free.
related to sell, advertise here
…for free.
This could be something the Corvette Divas might use.

HY-HOPE FARM
5450 Lakeridge Road
Ashburn, Ontario L0B 1A0
905.655.4123
www.hyhopefarm.ca
info@hyhopefarm.ca

18 Brock St. N.
Whitby ON
L1N 4J6
PHONE:
(905) 493-4031
WEBSITE:
www.thebrockhouse.ca

1-888-415-8858

http://www.420wing.com

Financial Solutions Designed Exclusively For You
At Azam Portfolio Management we believe that the products and services we provide are meant to
bring you peace of mind and financial comfort when it comes to:

Working with a Team of Experts across the
Scotiabank Group we are able to provide
the following products and services to help
deliver peace of mind:













FINANCIAL PLANNING
RETIREMENT PLANNING
ESTATE PLANNING
PHILANTHROPIC SERVICES
INSURANCE PLANNING
BUSINESS SUCCESION PLANNING
RISK MANAGEMENT
INVESTMENT SOLUTIONS
INSURED ANNUITIES
TAX PLANNING
PRIVATE BANKING
TRUST SERVICES

Meet the Team:

®

Tariq Azam, CFA, CFP, FCSI, CSWP, B.Sc.

Portfolio Manager & Director, Wealth Management

416-296-2617

Nancy Douse, B.Sc., PFP

Investment Associate

416-296-2607

Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia, used by ScotiaMcLeod. ScotiaMcLeod is a division of Scotia Capital Inc. ("SCI"). SCI is a member of the Investment
Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada and the Canadian Investor Protection Fund. This presentation is intended only to convey information. It is not to be construed as
an investment guide or as an offer or solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any of the securities mentioned in it. The author is an employee of ScotiaMcLeod, a division of Scotia
Capital Inc. (“SCI”), but the data selection, analysis and views expressed herein are solely those of the author and not those of SCI. The author has taken all usual and
reasonable precautions to determine that the information contained in this publication has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable and that the procedures used to
summarize and analyze such information are based on approved practices and principles in the investment industry. However, the market forces underlying investment value
are subject to sudden and dramatic changes and data availability varies from one moment to the next. Consequently, neither the author nor SCI can make any warranty as to
the accuracy or completeness of information, analysis or views contained in this publication or their usefulness or suitability in any particular circumstance. You should not
undertake any investment or portfolio assessment or other transaction on the basis of this publication, but should first consult your investment or tax advisor, who can assess all
relevant particulars of any proposed investment or transaction. SCI and the author accept no liability of whatsoever kind for any damages or losses incurred by you as a result
of reliance upon or use of this publication in contravention of this notice. All performance data represents past performance and is not indicative of future performance.
ScotiaMcLeod does not offer tax advice, but working with our team of experts we are able to provide a suite of financial services for clients. Scotia Capital Inc. and its affiliates
may collectively beneficially own in excess of 1% of one or more classes of the issued and outstanding equity securities mentioned in this newsletter. Within the last 12 months,
Scotia Capital Inc. may have undertaken an underwriting liability with respect to equity securities of, or has provided advice for a fee with respect to any securities mentioned in
this newsletter. All insurance products are sold through ScotiaMcLeod Financial Services Inc., the insurance subsidiary of Scotia Capital Inc., a member of the Scotiabank
Group. When discussing life insurance products, ScotiaMcLeod advisors are acting as Life Underwriters (Financial Security Advisors in Quebec) representing ScotiaMcLeod
Financial Services Inc.

2021 Events Calendar

DATE

EVENT

May 2

Spring Cruise TBC

Sept 11

Corvette Diva Day
DREAMVETTES



CONTACT

LOCATION

TBA
Roxanne Chiusolo

TBA
TBA

TIME

